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The 2023 PCIC Consecration and Fasting Month
2In

those days I Daniel was mourning three full weeks.3I ate no pleasant bread, neither came
flesh nor wine in my mouth, neither did I anoint myself at all, till three whole weeks were fulfilled
(Daniel 10:2-3, Amplified).
We will begin our annual congregational 21-day Daniel Fast on Monday 9 t h January, 2023. Throughout
Scripture God always requires the first of everything in our lives, including our talents, finances and time. Therefore
the first month of the year belongs to Him.

Choose one of the following

Start Date: Sunday, January 9th, 2023
End Date: Saturday, January 29th, 2023
fasting plans.

FASTING PLAN 1: Do 21 days of the Daniel Fast (see page 8 for full Daniel Fast list).
FASTING PLAN 2:
Week
Dates
Type of Fast
First Week
January 09-15, 2023
Partial fast (one meal per day)
Second Week
January 16-22, 2023
Partial fast (fruits and vegetables only)
Third Week
January 23-29, 2023
Total fast (only liquids)
Note: Those with health conditions such as diabetes who need to eat should eat something or stay on the fruits and
vegetables schedule. Please be led by the Spirit for what works best for you if you have a medical condition.

CHURCH SCHEDULE CONSECRATION
Every member should
fulfill one hour, one day of prayer during each of the three (3) weeks of fasting
by coming to the church. Many people do not have adequate time to pray and consecrate themselves
during the consecration month because of the many distractions in our homes. The one hour at church
should be focused on spiritual
warfare for the church. Everyone should give the Lord at least one hour or
more of prayer time for your own personal
family needs at home on a daily basis, except the days you
come to the church.
YOUR PERSONAL SPIRITUAL NEED FOR 2023
We ask you to pray for the following

matters each day during

the fast:

I. Pray to God for His glory to descend
upon WOOMC and upon you individually (2 Chronicles 5:13-14;
2 Chronicles 7:1).
II. Pray for God to baptize you with His Spirit and His fire. Ask that His Spirit and fire descend upon you (Luke
3:16; Malachi 3:2).
III. Cry out to God for more hunger and thirst for Him (Matthew 5:6).
IV. Pray to God for souls to come into His kingdom and that He would use you to help reap the harvest (Isaiah
43:5-6; 2 Corinthians 5:18-19).
V. Pray for God to challenge us individually and corporately to sacrifice for Him and His Church in the following
areas in 2023:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Holiness (Romans 12:1; Psalm 84:11)
Time, Serving, Being Equipped or Being Used for Ministry (Ephesians 4:11-12)
Prayer and Fasting (2 Chronicles 26:5; Jeremiah 29:13)
Giving (2 Corinthians 9:6-8)
Praise and Worship (Hebrews 13:15; Psalm 8:2)
Or any other area where you need to make sacrifices unto the Lord. Ask God to show and expose the areas
in your life where you need to yield to Him (2 Samuel 24:24-25).
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VI. Take this time to sit quietly before the Lord to hear His voice (Psalm 34:10; 2 Chronicles 26:5; Jeremiah
29:13).
PRAYER GUIDES - We offer various prayer guides and prayer books to assist you in your time of fasting and
prayer.
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How to Fast
Fasting and Prayer: Getting a Breakthrough When You Need It
I. WHAT IS FASTING?
It is the voluntary and deliberate

abstinence from food for the purpose

of concentrated

prayer.

II. WHY DO MOST CHRISTIANS
NO LONGER FAST?
Hosea 4:6 says, “My people are destroyed for a lack of knowledge.” Many Christians have
abandoned the custom of prayer and fasting for all so far, but many simply have not been taught,
especially new
converts. Older Christians know about prayer and fasting because it was more
commonly taught and
practiced years ago. Today it is a neglected doctrine of the church.
III. WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF PRAYER AND FASTING?
Read Isaiah 58:5-9.

A. The Need to Crucify the Flesh
Read Hebrews 12:11. If you can
get your flesh out of the way, you will have more clarity and
a greater sensitivity in the spirit what to ask for and you will receive answers. When we are
dominated by the flesh, we don’t
know what to pray for.
Read Romans 8:6. One of the worst aspects of the flesh is pride. Pride will take you straight into the
arms of Satan. Fasting destroys the pride, something that all of us struggle with. Fasting produces
HUMILITY.

B. The Need to Hear the Voice of God
Read Acts 13:2-3- Prayer and fasting give directions. It makes you sensitive to God’s voice.
It enables you to hear His voice above the other voices around you. What could be more important?
See Acts 13:1-3, 14:21-23, Matthew 7:7, Matthew. 6:33.

C. The Need for Power
Read Luke 4:14. It causes more power. The Church of the Lord Jesus Christ is being called back to the
basics, to apply itself and the power of God that enables us to stand against the enemy. See Luke 4:1-2;
Matthew 14:14, 15:32, 20: 34.

D. The Need for More Faith
When the Word of God is not combined with faith, there can be no results. God’s blessings
are not automatic (Romans 1:17; Matthew 21:22). The story of Hannah offers a biblical
example of faith mixed with prayer and fasting (I Samuel 1:5-20).

E. The Need for Preparation
Read Matthew 7:24-27. To prepare means the
process of making something ready
beforehand for use. Preparation means getting something ready for a project. We want to be
blessed but we don’t want to do what is necessary to get the blessing. So we serve God when
we feel like it or when we need Him. When we are unprepared, our life is in danger. Let’s get
prepared.

F. The Need for a Healthy Lifestyle
Read Isaiah 58:8. It disciplines our
spirit and physical body. While we bring the flesh into
subjection to the Spirit of God and develop a deeper relationship with our heavenly Father,
we get the “side benefit” of a more healthy body. When we fast, our system is cleansed from
toxins. Uncontrolled eating gradually damages the body. Periods of fasting bring the body
into balance and help regulate the systems so that things run more smoothly.
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Remember, if you are not eating and not praying, then you are just on a diet. It is so important to
fast and pray.

IV. DIFFERENT

TYPES OF FASTS:

A. Twenty-four hour fast: This fast lasts from sunset to sunset. Abstain from solids.
B. Partial fast: Abstain from pleasant foods. Partake

only of clear soup, fruit juice, cereals or
(See Daniel 1:8-16; 10: 2,3.)

grain, or give up one meal a day for prayer.

C. Three-day fast: Total abstinence of food for three days (See Esther

4:16).

D. Extended fast: Has two methods: both require preparation. Before an extended fast, it is
recommended that you omit caffeine and rich foods from your diet.

E. Total fast: Excludes all food but does include water. Fast should be broken slowly. Only diluted
juices for a day or two. Next, gradually proceed to fruit, vegetables and grains, adding meats last.

F. Non-total fast: No food intake. Only diluted fruit juices, water and hot herbal teas are taken.
Remember, fasting is more than just abstaining from food; it is an act of self-denial for higher purposes,
therefore, it is important to CHECK YOUR MOTIVES and HEART attitudes with the Lord before you
determine to fast- Read Matthew 6:16-18.
NOTE: If you are on medication, consult your physician before commencing an extended fast. You
may need to consider a partial fast. Fast when directed by the Holy Spirit and to
your disciplined prayer life (Isaiah 58:6, I Corinthians 9:26-27).

V. HOW TO PRAY & FAST MORE EFFECTIVELY

A. Make a Personal Commitment to Prayer and Fasting.
The first step to successful prayer and fasting is to make a COMMITMENT to do it. That
commitment is finalized by making a proclamation, by making it known of your intentions. If
you are not committed to fasting, any excuse will do to avoid it.
Read James 1:6-8.

B. Prepare Yourself for Prayer and Fasting.
I Corinthians 9:27 – You have to prepare mentally, physically, emotionally and spiritually
for a fast. Tell your body what to expect. Say this confession: I will bring my spirit, my body,
my emotions and my mind all under subjection to the Word of God by giving myself to prayer and
fasting.

C. Stop Making Excuses.
Read Luke 14:18: “And they all with one consent began to make excuse.” You may say,
“I’m too busy!” “I’m too old!” “I’m too young!” Read the example of an elderly woman in Luke
2:36-38.
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Fasting and Prayer Guidelines
1. The church will enter into 21 days of fasting and prayer schedule beginning Sunday, January 9, 2023 and
ending Sunday, January 29, 2023.
2. This year the focus of our fast will be the Spiritual Warfare Guide, enclosed in this booklet.
3. You are seeking God to hear from Him and to know Him more intimately. As you seek after Him,
He will speak to you about the issues that could be blocking the blessings in your life.
4. Fasting is more than just not eating food. Fasting is putting the flesh under so that you can hear from God.
Therefore, if you are not eating but are always on the computer or watching TV then you are not concentrating
on the Lord. Do only the necessary things for your home or family; home, chores, feed children, work, etc.
Give God some time alone with Him, at least an hour or more.
5. Prayer and fasting does not always mean you do all the talking. Prayer does not always mean you are
positioned on your knees with hands folded praying. You can sit and read the Word, read a spiritual book or
just be quiet and listen to the Lord. Listening to a ministry tape is also very good. Sometimes, just praising
and worshipping the Lord in the Holy Ghost by praying in tongues is sufficient.
6. Everyone is on a different spiritual level; therefore, individual fasting needs will be different.
Some people will be able to fast with no food and drink water only. Everyone is not on the same faith level
to do this. Some will have to use a partial fast or what we call a Daniel fast throughout whereby foods such
as salads, fruits, cereals and grains are consumed (Daniel 10:2-3). See the Daniel Fast Food
7. There are some fasts mentioned in scripture that last from sunset to sunset (24 hours)
or for half a day
(12 hours). Other
fasts involved missing a main meal that you enjoy, using the time to pray and seek
God (2 Chronicles 20:3). If you have a desperate need, you may have to consecrate yourself more intensely.
Be led by the Holy Spirit as to the level of fast you will do.
8. For those who are not used to fasting, I suggest that
you learn to become victorious with shorter kinds
of fast, such as an every other day fast, a half a day fast, or a main meal fast (miss a major meal). You
may choose to fast only 3 days out of the week (ex: M-W-F) that the church is fasting. Once again,
those who really need more from God and are mature
enough to go deeper should fast daily.
9. If you should yield to eating during the fast when you should not have, or if you turned
on the TV, DVD
or computer; repent to the Lord, do not get into condemnation, and start over again. God will honor
that. You may take an eight-hour period where you do not eat, then pray for an hour or more. Once you
have done that, then you can check phones and e-mails and/or watch
something inspiring.
10. You are permitted to play worship music during your time of prayer and fasting if you like.
11. Do not base the results of your fast on what
you see during or immediately
after the fast.
The manifestation of what
you are believing God for may not be seen until days, weeks or even months
later.
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Daniel Fast Food List
In those days I Daniel was mourning three full weeks. I ate no pleasant
bread, neither came flesh nor wine in my mouth, neither did I anoint
myself at all, till three whole weeks were fulfilled (Daniel 10:2-3).

One of the great things about the Daniel Fast is that you are not limited to any specific amount of
food, but rather to the kinds of foods you can eat. The Daniel Fast is limited to fruits, vegetables and
water. Please make sure to READ THE LABEL when purchasing packaged, canned or bottled foods.
They should be sugar-free and chemical-free. Keep this in mind as you review this list of acceptable
foods.

Foods to Eat During the Daniel Fast
All fruits: These can be fresh, frozen, dried or canned. Fruits include, but are not limited to apples,
apricots, bananas, blackberries, blueberries, boysenberries, cantaloupe, cherries, cranberries,
figs, grapefruit, grapes, guava, honeydew melon, kiwi, lemons, mangoes, nectarines, oranges,
papayas, peaches, pears, pineapples, plums, prunes, raisins, raspberries, strawberries,
tangelos, tangerines, watermelon.
All vegetables: These can be fresh, frozen, dried or canned. Vegetables include, but are not limited
to artichokes, asparagus, beets, broccoli, Brussel sprouts, cabbage, carrots, cauliflower,
celery, chili peppers, collard greens, corn, cucumbers, eggplant, garlic, ginger root, kale, leeks,
lettuce, mushrooms, mustard greens, okra, onions, parsley, potatoes, radishes, rutabagas,
scallions, spinach, sprouts, squashes, sweet potatoes, tomatoes, turnips, watercress, yams,
zucchini, veggie burgers are an option if you are not allergic to soy.
All whole grains: including, but not limited to whole wheat, brown rice, millet, quinoa, oats, barley,
grits, whole wheat pasta, whole wheat tortillas, rice cakes, and popcorn.
All nuts and seeds: including, but not limited to sunflower seeds, cashews, peanuts, sesame.
Also nut butters, including peanut butter.
All legumes: These can be either canned or dried. Legumes include, but are not limited to dried
beans, pinto beans, split peas, lentils, black eyed peas, kidney beans, black beans, cannellini
beans, white beans.
All quality oils: including, but not limited to olive, canola, grape seed, peanut, and sesame.
Beverages: spring water, distilled water, 100% all-natural fruit juices, 100% all-natural vegetable
juices. You may drink protein drinks and smoothies if they are sugar-free, dairy-free and
chemical-free.
Other: tofu, olives, vinegar, seasonings, salt, herbs and spices. Soy and rice milk are acceptable
for cooking and with cereal. However, they should not be used as a beverage since the Daniel
Fast is a “water-only” beverage fast with the exception of 100% fruit or vegetable juice, since
that is merely pulp with water.

Foods to Avoid During the Daniel Fast
All meat and animal products: including, but not limited to beef, lamb, pork, poultry, and fish.
All dairy products: including, but not limited to milk, cheese, cream, butter, and eggs.
All sweeteners: including sugar, raw sugar, honey, syrups, molasses, and cane juice.
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All leavened bread: including Ezekiel Bread (it contains yeast and honey) and baked goods.
All refined and processed food products: including, but not limited to artificial flavorings, food
additives, chemicals, white rice, white flour and foods that contain artificial preservatives. All
deep-fried foods: including, but not limited to potato chips, French fries, corn chips.
All solid fats: including shortening, margarine, lard, and foods high in fat.
Beverages: including, but not limited to coffee, tea, herbal teas, carbonated beverages, energy
drinks, and alcohol. Please remember that the Daniel Fast is a “water only” beverage fast. The
exception is 100% juice since it is merely pulp with water.

Remember, READ THE LABELS!
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Spiritual Warfare and Prayer Guide
The following is your guide for doing warfare daily for your church and home.

Beginnings

(Introduction)

I. Come before God with praise and worship (Psalm 100:4).
A. Begin praising and worshipping God for at least 10 minutes.
B. If you do not know how to praise and worship Him, say the following things:

Praise Expressions
The following are examples of expressions to use when praising God.
1. Lord, I PRAISE You.
2. You are WORTHY to be praised.
3. Lord, I THANK YOU.
4. I MAGNIFY Your name.
5. I GLORIFY Your name.
6. I love to GLORIFY AND PRAISE You.
7. I will BLESS YOU at all times.
8. Your PRAISE shall CONTINUALLY be in my mouth.
9. You are the KING OF KINGS and LORD OF LORDS.
10. I EXALT Your name.
11. I praise Your GLORIOUS NAME.
12. For YOU ARE GOOD.
13. Your MERCY endures forever.
14. I LIFT MY HANDS to honor You.
15. HOLY, HOLY, HOLY, are You, Lord.
16. You are worthy to receive GLORY AND HONOR.
17. This is the day You have made, and I WILL REJOICE and be glad in it.
18. I DELIGHT myself in You.
19. I PRAISE and ADORE You.
20. You are the CREATOR OF ALL THINGS.
21. You are the MOST HIGH GOD.
22. You are my REDEEMER.
23. I will PRAISE Your name forever.
24. YOU DEFEND US, oh God, and we say Thank You.
25. You have DEALT BOUNTIFULLY with me.
26. You SAVE ME FROM my ENEMIES.
27. You INHABIT THE PRAISES of Your people.
28. I ENTER Your GATES with THANKSGIVING
and Your COURTS with PRAISE.
29. I offer You the SACRIFICE OF MY LIPS.
30. I give You the FRUIT OF MY LIPS.
31. IN EVERYTHING I DO, may You BE GLORIFIED.
32. Praise and DOMINION BELONG to You forever.

Worship Expressions
The following expressions show God how much He means to us and offer adoration to Him for who
He is.
1. God I LOVE You.
2. God I ADORE You.
3. I ESTEEM You.
4. I MAGNIFY You.
5. I EXALT You.
6. I REVERENCE You.
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7. I BOW before You.
8. I WORSHIP You in spirit and in truth.
9. God, You MEAN SO MUCH TO ME.
10. You are so PRECIOUS to me.
11. You are so BEAUTIFUL to me.
12. I HUNGER AFTER THEE, O God.
13. There is NONE LIKE YOU.
14. You are an AWESOME GOD.
15. I am NOTHING WITHOUT YOU.
16. I CAN DO NOTHING without You.
17.I CAN HAVE NOTHING without You.
18. Your name is the SWEETEST NAME I KNOW.
19. I BOW AT YOUR FEET to worship You.
Give thanks and worship the Lord in spirit. Pray in tongues for about five minutes, or until you sense a
release from the Holy Spirit (John 4:24, 1 Corinthians 14:14-17).

WARFARE BEGINS (This is what you will pray at church.) II.
Plead the blood of Jesus over yourself and family.
I boldly enter into the Holy of Holies by the blood of Jesus Christ. Because of Your blood, I am able to
draw near to You, Father, with a true heart and full assurance of faith. The blood of Jesus clears my
conscience of all evil and guilt. I am redeemed and forgiven of my sin through the blood of Jesus. I claim
the protective power of Jesus Christ’s blood for me and my family. As You did with the children of Israel
and animal’s blood, when You see the blood of Jesus applied to my life, You will surely protect us from all
evil and harm. I plead the blood over my home, automobiles, and every road that we travel; on the job
and every piece of property under my care.

III. Prayer Against Iniquity (Curses) (Pray this only one time.)
Lord, You said in Your Word that You visit the iniquity of the fathers down to the third or fourth generations.
You recompense iniquity into the bosom of the children in the form of curses. For just as You reward
righteousness, you also reward sin.
I acknowledge and renounce the iniquity of my parents and ancestors with all its perversity, moral evil,
mischief, and the fruits of sin that come as a result. I renounce every perversion of turning away from what
is good or morally right, to divert to a wrong end or purpose, stubbornness, or obstinacy to what is right in
thy sight, O Lord. I renounce the perversions that have been brought upon me and my children.
Therefore, I also renounce every form of iniquity and perversion in my family line, known and unknown to
me.
I renounce all sexual iniquity that includes adultery, fornication, incest, bestiality, homosexuality,
lesbianism, orgies, anal sex, molestation, rape, abuse, or any kind of sexual relation outside of marriage. I
cleanse my bloodline by the blood of Jesus, my children, and all future generations from every curse of lust
and sexual sin.
I renounce all financial iniquity, including the misuse of money, unjust gain, cheating, gambling,
covetousness, not honoring God (by tithing), bribes, crooked means of obtaining money, illegal trafficking,
of drugs and alcohol, robbery, and embezzlement. I cleanse my bloodline, my children, and all future
generations from all iniquities that cause curses of poverty, lack, and debt.
I renounce all religious iniquity, including idolatry, worshipping idols, ancestral worship, oaths and pledges
to idol gods. I cleanse my bloodline, my children, and all future generations from all these iniquities, the
curse of idolatry, and multiple curses that cause poverty, sickness, and death.
I renounce all spiritual iniquity, including witchcraft, voodoo, sorcery, divination, occult involvement, and
spiritism. I cleanse my bloodline, my children, and all future generations from all these iniquities and multiple
curses that cause bondages, addictions, failure, sickness, debt, death, death in the womb, accidents, etc.
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I renounce all behavioral iniquity, including a perverse way, pride, rebellion, drunkenness, murder, returning
evil for good, sinful attitudes and ways, ungodly conduct, mistreating others, abuse, and unrighteous
behavior. I cleanse my bloodline, my children, and all future generations from all these iniquities and their
curses.
I renounce all familial iniquity, including perversion of the family order, Ahab and Jezebel, men not taking
leadership, dominating females, rebellious children, or any time God’s order in the family is violated and
neglected. I cleanse my bloodline, my children, and all future generations from all these iniquities and
curses upon marriages and families through divorce, separation, family alienation, and strife.
I renounce all perverse speech, including spoken curses, vexes, hexes, spells, lying, blasphemy, slander,
crooked speech, vows, oaths and pledges to idols, cults, false gods, enchantments, and bewitchments. I
cleanse my bloodline, my children, and all future generations from all these iniquities and their curses of
failure, sickness, death, and poverty.
Lord, I understand that iniquity is the cause of a curse, and its result is sorrow of heart (Lamentations
3:65). Christ has redeemed me from the curse of the law. I repent of every iniquity done by my ancestors
along with those I may have committed myself. Therefore, I bind and break the results of every curse such
as sorrow of heart, including failure, tragedy, frustration, death, destruction, family problems, marital
problems, sickness, disease, mental illness, suicide, miscarriages, accidents, depression, sadness,
sorrow, grief, vexation, torment, hopelessness, despair, poverty, lack, business failure, confusion, pain,
besetting sins, stumbling blocks, guilt, shame, condemnation, lamentation, suffering, misery, bitter
experiences, ill fortune, setbacks, travail, groaning, hard times, reverses, distress, calamity, mishaps,
slumps, recession, and woe.
I cannot be used any more. Every spirit called to enforce curses has now lost its legal ground. I command
you to go right now in Jesus’ name. The prince of darkness has nothing in me. The blood of Jesus has
cleansed me.
I renounce and repent of all present, personal sin in my life right now. Now God, I have acknowledged and
confessed my sins to you. I renounce them now. You said that if I confess my sins, You are faithful and just to
forgive me of my sins and to cleanse me from all unrighteousness. Therefore, I stand cleansed before You. I
can now enter into Your presence without guilt, shame, or condemnation. I enter with confidence,
knowing that You hear me. I stand protected now by the blood. In Jesus’ name I pray, Amen.

IV. Angelic Presence (Hebrews

1:14)

I dispatch my ministering angels to go forth and do battle on my behalf against all Satan’s kingdom.
I thank You that the angel of the Lord goes before me wherever I go because I fear You, Lord. Your angels
are encamped around me, my family, home, and automobiles, for they are always ready to deliver me.
They watch, keep, and protect me in all my ways, for I am an heir of salvation.

V. Authority Over Satan and Putting on the Armor

of God

I am redeemed from the hand of the enemy (Psalm 107:2). The Kingdom of God suffers violence, and the
violent take it by force. Therefore, Lord, we take our victory by force (Matthew 11:12). The devil and demons
are subject to my authority (Luke 9:1-2).
The Lord has given me power (authority) to tread on serpents and scorpions and over all the power of the
enemy, and nothing by any means can hurt me or harm me (Luke 10:19).
I am blessed with all spiritual blessings (Ephesians 1:3).
I give the devil no place in my life (Ephesians 4:27).
I have on the armor of God as I do warfare (Ephesians 6:10-16).
A. My loins are girded with truth.
B. I have on the breastplate of righteousness.
C. My feet are shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace.
D. I take the shield of faith and quench every fiery dart of the
enemy. E. I have on the helmet of salvation.
F. I have the sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God.
12

Jesus has destroyed the work of the devil on the cross for me. Therefore, I submit to God, and resist
the devil, and he must flee. Satan, we have already overcome you by the blood of the Lamb. The Greater
One (the Holy Ghost) lives inside me.
Now that I know and have declared my authority over you, Satan, and all your kingdom. The blood of
Jesus now stands between me and your kingdom.

VI. Break Witchcraft

Power (Pray this only once unless you feel you need to do it more.)

Father God in the name of Jesus Christ, we bind and break all witchcraft, curses, spells, and all powers
associated with it. Through the blood of the lamb Jesus Christ, we destroy the works of every witch,
warlock, wizard, sorcerer and all other powers of darkness. Through the blood of Jesus we break all their
powers including the influences of witchcraft, evil powers, spells, hexes, vexes, voodoo, hoodoo, roots,
potions or any such things off of me, my family and all future generations. Christ has redeemed me and
my family from the curse of the law that I may receive the blessings of Abraham. Through the blood of
Jesus Christ we also bind up and destroy all their spirit-guides, helps, and shields of these workers of evil,
and leave them without any strengths – stripped of their evil powers and influence.
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WARFARE

COMMANDS AND DECREES
City of Houston

NOTE: Warfare prayers should be prayed with aggressive commands and decrees to the enemy. You only
have to use this for your prayer time at church.
I take authority over the sins of our city forefathers and break every stronghold and curse released over the city of
Memphis in Jesus ’ name (Luke 10:19).

I decree the blood of Jesus and God’s protection over every City Official in the name of Jesus (I Timothy
2:1-3).
I decree God’s wisdom, understanding, counsel and the fear of the Lord rest upon our City Officials as
they govern over our city (Psalm 111:10).
I break the curse of Egypt over the city of Memphis (Ephesians 6:12).
I decree that every demonic connection of witchcraft and idolatry between Memphis, Tennessee and
ancient Memphis, Egypt is severed by the blood of Jesus.
I take authority and bind up the spirit of Egypt over the city of Memphis and command it to go, in the name
of Jesus.
I command the curses of bondage, stagnation and heaviness to go from our city now in Jesus’ name.
I command every spirit that is contrary to the gospel of Jesus Christ trying to infiltrate our city to go in the
name of Jesus (Romans 1:16).
I bind every strongman spirit of witchcraft,
poverty, sexual perversion, racism and idolatry over the city
of Memphis (Matthew 18:18).
I take authority over the demonic territorial
powers of this region that empower the witches in this area,
and command them to leave now in Jesus’ name (Ephesians 6:12).

I decree that every demonic gatekeeper of this city be destroyed by the fire of God (Ephesians 6:12).
I decree the blood of Jesus around the borders of our city (Revelation 12:11).
I decree & declare the peace of God to reign in the city of Memphis (Jeremiah 29:7).
I decree that God’s redemption purpose for the city of Memphis to come forth now in Jesus’ name (II
Chronicles 7:14).
I decree unity in the Body of Christ in Memphis, that barriers and walls in the hearts of pastors be broken
down.
I decree a portal from heaven in this area where the angels are ascending and descending, expanding
God’s kingdom, power, glory, and dominion, in the name of Jesus (Genesis 28:12).
I decree and declare the fire of revival fall upon all churches in the city of Memphis and the Hickory Hill
Community (Acts 2:41).

ALIEF
I decree that the Lord releases His angelic protection over Alief (Psalm 103:20).
I decree the blood of Jesus covers every home, every family, every street, every school and every
business in Alief (Revelation 12:11).
I break all curses causing gang violence, domestic violence, and innocent bloodshed against Alief in the
name of Jesus.
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Every spirit of witchcraft assigned to Alief must go now in Jesus’ name. I command the enemy to
release the souls designated to be in the Kingdom of God now in the name of Jesus (Isaiah 43:5-6).
I decree that PCIC is a gateway church to the presence of God in this community.
I decree that the gospel of Jesus Christ is preached in every church in this community (Mark 16:15).
I decree businesses and companies will return to this community and that they will thrive and prosper.
I decree that the malls in Alief will flourish and minister to the needs of the surrounding community.

PCIC
I decree and declare God’s divine protection over Pastor Chuks Otalor, Dr. Anne Otalor and their family
(Psalm 91, Isaiah 54:17).
I decree the blood of Jesus and angelic protection over our Pastor, wife and family, leadership and their
families, all staff and their families, all volunteers and their families, Ministries, the membership and their
families, the services, the vision, and all who visit the church (Revelation 12:11, Psalm 91).
I decree that the blood of Jesus surrounds the boundaries of all church properties: (Revelation 12:11).
We decree the spirit of unity over PCIC’s leadership, staff, ministries, and membership (Ephesians 4:3).
We decree that every ministry volunteer is prompt, ready to serve, has a heart for God and the vision of
this church, and is full of the fire of God by the Holy Ghost (Luke 3:16).
We decree that every member in this ministry is healed and delivered from every sickness and disease
(Isaiah 53:3-5).
We command every spirit of heaviness and prayerlessness over this ministry to be cast out now in the
name of Jesus. We loose the spirit of praise, joy and peace over this ministry (Isaiah 61:3).
Let every habitation and seat of the devil in this house; every agenda of the enemy for this church be
exposed now in the name of Jesus.
I decree that every single and every single parent home at PCIC is blessed.
I decree that the marriages of this church are free from the curses from divorce, separation and adultery
now in Jesus’ name (Hebrews 13:4).
I decree that every witchcraft assignment to this church be destroyed by fire now by the power of the Holy
Ghost. I speak fire, fire, fire!
I decree that every member is obedient in giving their tithes, and the offering is blessed and has more
than enough (Malachi 3:10).
I decree all demonic curses against the finances of the church are destroyed by fire in the name of Jesus
(Philippians 4:19).
I rebuke and break all curses of disunity, strife, gossip, slander, backbiting, false accusation and disorder
and command them to go now (Proverbs 11:13, I Peter 4:15).
I take authority and break all curses of division, envy, confusion, competition among members and every
evil work in every ministry and bind up in Jesus’ name (Proverbs 6:19, James 3:16).
I rebuke and break all curses causing unexplainable sicknesses, diseases, illnesses, infirmity, and
premature death in Jesus’ name (Isaiah 53:3-5, Psalm 118:17).
I break all demonic curses causing accidents and tragedies in the name of Jesus.
I decree that every curse causing financial setbacks of leaders and members is rendered null and void
now in the name of Jesus (Exodus 22:7).
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I decree the abundance of finances to be released now to PCIC membership (John
10:10). I decree debt release over the mall (Deuteronomy 15:1-2).
I decree the release of the glory of God in this house, that the latter house of PCIC is greater than the
former house (II Chronicles 7:1-2).
I decree that God gives us a hunger and burning passion for Him and the things of God (Matthew 5:6).
I decree the manifestation of signs, wonders, miracles, healings and deliverances to be released in
PCIC now (Hebrews 2:4).
I decree that the power of God resides in me to lay hands on the sick and cast out devils (Mark 16:17). I
rebuke the spirit of lukewarmness and command it to go from our church now! (Revelation 3:16)

I decree and command the fire of God fall in this church and burn out everything that is defiled in this
house (II Chronicles 7:1).
Lord, release your fire in our praise & worship (II Chronicles 5:13-14).
I prophesy to the heavens: “Open up to this church!” (Deuteronomy 28:12)
I decree more laborers to be sent forth into the harvest (Matthew 9:38).
I decree the harvest of souls to come in from the north, south, east, and west (Isaiah 43:5-6).
I command the wind and the principalities blinding their minds to release God’s sons and daughters called
to this house (II Corinthians 4:4).
I decree that the harvest will remain in this house (John 15:16).
I break every demonic effort that hinders and blocks the church from growing and reaching out to this
community (Acts 2:47).
We decree PCIC to be a soul-winning church full of compassion for the lost (Matthew 18:12-13).
I speak to the mountain of stagnation and command it be removed from PCIC now, in the name of Jesus
(Mark 11:23).
I rebuke and break down the wall that the enemy has set up to hold back our blessings and command it to
crumble and fall, in name of Jesus (Joshua 6:20).
I command every demonic spirit behind our delayed blessings to be exposed and removed now in Jesus’
name.
Any demonic force holding back PCIC’s and every member’s destiny, I command it to be broken up in the
name of Jesus (Jeremiah 29:11).
I take authority and command the enemy to release what is ours now in the name of Jesus!
I command the release of every inheritance promise this church by the Holy Spirit (Colossians 3:24).
I decree that treasures of darkness, hidden riches in secret places, be released now in the name of Jesus
(Isaiah 45:2-3).
I decree that this is the year of advancement and acceleration for PCIC in the name of
Jesus. I decree that WOOMC is a supernatural church.
I decree that WOOMC has the New Testament apostle’s spirit.
End by praising and worshipping God or praying in tongues.
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PERSONAL SPIRITUAL

WARFARE PRAYERS

The following prayers are to be used at home. Select the prayers based on your needs.

Warfare Prayer for Marriage
1. Lord, forgive me for any unprofitable contribution that brings about my present marital situation.
2. Lord, forgive me if the choice of my partner has been wrong from the beginning.
3. Lord, walk back to the foundation of my marriage and carry out the necessary surgical operation.
4. I register my protest in the demonic world for the wounds and injury done to my home by the enemy, in the
name of Jesus.
5. I bind every strongman militating against my home, in the name of Jesus
6. Let every evil spiritual marriage contacted by me or on my behalf be dissolved, in the mighty name of Jesus.

7. Let every evil spiritual marriage with spirit husband/wife be divorced, in the name of Jesus.
8. Let every evil spiritual home involving me be destroyed, in the name of Jesus.
9. I pursue, overtake and recover my marriage from the hands of home breakers, in the name of Jesus.
10. Lord, dissolve and render to naught every evil counsel fashioned against my home.
11.I bind every spirit of Ahab, Jezebel, strife and home wreckers, in the name of Jesus.
12. Lord, let Your axe of fire fall on the root of my marital problems and cut them to pieces, in the name of
Jesus.
13. Let every power militating against the divine purpose of marriage in my home be destroyed. That is,
- powers militating against companionship and completeness
- powers militating against marital faithfulness and encouraging adultery and fornication powers militating against procreation
14. Let every wicked device of the enemy to defeat these purposes in our lives be frustrated, in the name of
Jesus.
15. Let every gadget of marital destruction be frustrated in my home, in the name of Jesus.
16. Let every evil arrow fired by demonic relatives be uprooted, in the name of Jesus.
17. Let every evil anti-marriage linkage with our parents be dashed to pieces, in the name of Jesus.
18. Let every evil effect of external interferences in our marriage be completely neutralized, in the name of
Jesus.
19. Every power preventing me as a wife from accepting the headship of my husband should become
paralyzed, in the name of Jesus.
20. Every power preventing me as a husband from living as a true head should become paralyzed, in the
name of Jesus.
21. The Lord should forgive any sin of abortion that may lead to blood crying against our home, in the name of
Jesus.
22.The Lord should help us make the proper corrections in our marriage.
23.Let every imagination, thought, plan, decision, desire and expectation of divorce and separation against
my home be nullified, in the name of Jesus.
24.I bind and render to naught the power and activities of the spirits that put marriage asunder, in the name of
Jesus.
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25.Satan, hear the word of the Lord. You will not break my home, in the name of Jesus.
26. I paralyze every spirit of misunderstanding between me and my wife/husband, in the name of Jesus.
27.I bind all powers eating away the determination of my wife/husband to stay married to me, in the name of
Jesus.
28.Let the satanic birds eating away my love from the heart of my wife/husband vomit it, in the name of Jesus.
29. Pray in the Spirit for at least 10 minutes.
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Prayer for Single Parents
Dear God, Your Word assures me that no evil will befall me or my children, and that the angels of heaven
will keep us in all our ways. I claim this promise especially for my children, and I know that angelic protection will
bear them up and keep them safe. 1 Thank You, Father.
Guide me in my parenting, Lord.2 I receive Your words and hide Your commands in my heart. As I do this,
my heart inclines to Your wisdom, and I apply my heart to Your understanding. I cry for Your knowledge, and I
lift up my voice for understanding. I seek Your wisdom as silver, and I search for Your wisdom as I would
search for a hidden treasure. Thank You, Father, for enabling me to understand the reverential fear of You and
for helping me know You, for You have given me wisdom, and from Your mouth I receive knowledge and
understanding.3
Lord God, my children are so important to me. I realize that they are a wonderful heritage You have given
me. My precious children are a reward from Your hands 4 Help me to love my children the way they need to be
loved.5 Lord, You have promised to be a parent to my children and to me.6 Thank You, Father. I am so grateful
that You are willing to share the responsibilities of parenting with me, and You are showing me how to be an
effective parent at all times, through Your guidance.
Now, I rebuke and resist every lie of the enemy that says that I am alone, because the Word of God says that the
Lord will never leave me nor forsake me even until the end of the earth.7 I resist the temptation to worry
and fear, because of God’s love and power has given me a sound mind.8 I receive God’s wisdom, revelation and
knowledge daily to be a godly parent for my children.9 In the name of Jesus, I command Satan to release all
resources needed for my household.10 And, I decree that my children and I shall prosper and be in good health
even as our souls prosper.11

I bind the spirit of rebellion over my children. I bind the spirit of confusion over my children’s minds.
I bind the spirit of gang violence. I bind the spirit of sexual lust and perversion.
Scripture References: (1) Psalm 91:10-11 (2) Psalm 32:8; (3) Proverbs 2:1-6; (4) Psalm
127:3;
(5) Ephesians 5:2; (6) Psalm
68:5; (7) Hebrews 13:5; (8) II Timothy 1:7; (9) Ephesians 1:17;
(10) Philippians 4:19; (11) III John 2.
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Prayer for Your Job and the Concerns of a Job
Lord, I am in need of a job. I commit myself and my need for a new job into Your hands. Lord God, fulfill the
desire of my heart and bless the work of my hands. The Bible says, "No eye has seen, no ear has heard, no
mind has conceived what God has prepared for those who love Him." I am completely trusting in Your merit
and Your faithfulness this hour. I am certain that You can make a way in the wilderness and streams in the
wasteland. You can open a way where there seems to be no way.
O Lord, as I go through the selection procedures, let Your mighty uplifted hand rest upon me and grant me
Your supernatural grace, favor, and mercies in the eyes of all the concerned officials. Perfect everything that
concerns me. Father, my ways are not Your ways, neither are my thoughts Your thoughts. Your ways and
thoughts are higher than the heavens above. Let Your perfect will be done in this matter. Put Your words into
my mouth for the interviews and grant me Your wisdom and knowledge. Let Your mighty presence go before
me.
Thank You in advance for blessing me with my job, and for the income You provide for me through this job. I pray
for the right atmosphere upon my job. I pray that You would saturate the atmosphere with Your Spirit and Your peace,
so that everyone who works there or enters my work area senses and feels Your Spirit, peace and anointing. May
the power of Your Spirit and anointing cause every evil and demonic spirit to be loosed
from every man, woman or child that enters my office, room or work
area – leaving them in a spirit
of calmness, kindness, gentleness and peace. Cause conviction to fall upon all those who would use
profanity, vain words or ungodly language in my area.
When I am faced with challenging issues, trials, pressures, stressful or difficult people at work, help me not to
react or respond in the flesh, but help me to remain calm and rest, walk, and operate in the Spirit, and in
Your peace – the peace that passes all understanding.

Thank You, Lord, for taking up my battle against any adverse job situations. I decree complete and total
deliverance from unjust harassment, verbal attacks, and all demonic oppression in my workplace in the name
of Jesus. I plead the blood of Jesus against satan and all demons influencing my adverse job situation. They
must go now, in the name of Jesus Christ! The blood of Jesus surrounds me and protects me from any further
demonic attacks on my job.
I pray that You would bless me with a good working relationship with all my coworkers and supervisors.
Bless us to work together in unity; and, may there be no division or strife among us.
As I go each day upon my job, I pray that You would help me to let the light of Jesus Christ shine so much
through my life, that others around me may see the light of Christ and glorify You.
Father, help me to let my light shine in my witness. Help me not to compromise or get involved in ungodly
jokes, conversations or anything that would be a reproach upon You, my church, or my life as a Christian.
Help me display God’s truth, integrity, righteousness, peace and love in all I say and do – thereby being an
example and a reflection of Christ to all those around me.
Thank You for opening doors of opportunity to share the Gospel to those around me on my job. As You
open doors for me to share Christ, I thank You for giving me the right scriptures, illustrations and examples to
effectively convey the Gospel of Christ to them, and win them over to the Lord.
I pray that You would also help me be a witness with my work. May You anoint my mind and the works of
my hands. Help me to do my work expediently, skillfully and accurately. And as Joseph’s work became a
testimony to Pharaoh of the Spirit of God on him, I pray that You would likewise bless my work to become a
testimony unto You, and Your Spirit working in and through me.
I pray that You would also give me favor. May You give me favor with my supervisor (s), department heads
and management. May You cause them to take note of, and be well pleased with my work, attitude and
commitment. As a result, cause me to become qualified for promotions, advancement and good job
assignments. I decree by the authority of Your Word that no one shall be able to stop, hinder or delay these or
any other blessings You have for me concerning my job. For Your Word says that promotion does not come
from man, but promotion comes from You.
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I pray that You would help me not to open my mouth and join in with others that would gossip, backbite or
talk about the supervisors, directors or any part of management. I bind these spirits from my life, and from the
lives of others that work around me, by the authority of the name of Jesus Christ.
I lift up my supervisor (s) and all those in authority in our workplace for You have instructed me to pray for
them. I pray therefore, that You would give them the wisdom of God in how to operate, orchestrate and
manage their areas, departments and personnel. May You bless their work, and give them Your instructions,
directions and understanding so that their areas and departments may prosper and flow decently and in order.
I pray that You would also bless their personal lives, spiritually, physically, and financially. And, may You bring
them, as well as my other co-workers to the salvation of the Lord.
Now Father, I commit my future work and my workplace to You, Your care, and Your direction. As I have
prayed Your Word concerning my job, may You watch over Your Word to perform it. And may you bring to
pass each and everything I have prayed for and committed to You concerning my job and workplace. In the
name of Jesus Christ, I rebuke division and strife on my job. I rebuke insubordination. I rebuke the spirit of
unfairness. I rebuke verbal attacks. I command the spirit of harassment to go. I command the spirit
of witchcraft to go, in Jesus’ name! NOTE: Rebuke and command away anything else you see on your job.
Scripture References: Hebrews 4:16; Psalm 100:4; Psalm 133:1; I Corinthians
1:10; Proverbs 20:3;
Matthew 5:16; I Timothy 3:7; Psalm 7:8; Colossians 3:10; Revelation 3:8;
Genesis 41:38; Psalm 23:6;
Genesis 39:21; Psalm 75:6-7; Psalm 19:14; I Timothy 2:1-2; I Corinthians 14:40; Matthew 16:19; Isaiah 58:6;
Isaiah
54:17;
Proverbs
16:3;
Psalm
37:5
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Prayer for Protection

and Deliverance of Children

1. I cut off the flow of hereditary problems into the child, in the name of Jesus.
2. I bind every negative ancestral spirit and command it to loose its hold upon the child, in the name of Jesus.

3. Let every problem arising from the power of bad parental example receive solution, in the name of Jesus.
4. I break every hereditary curse and bondage upon the child, in the name of Jesus.
5. Let the child be cleansed from every hereditary problem with the blood of Jesus.
6. I command everything that will prevent my child from being a blessing to be totally shattered, in the name
of Jesus.
7. I command any power that wants to convert my child to a nuisance to be completely paralyzed, in the
name of Jesus.
8. You spirit of (pick from the ones listed below), release my child, in the name of Jesus.
-

Rejection
Abnormal fears
Familiar spirit
Sexual lust
Addiction
Unreasonable silence
Mind darkness

-

Confusion
Day dreaming
Stupidity
Slowness
Inactivity
Inability to read
Infirmity

-

Indifference
Dullness
Spiritual blindness
Ostrich behavior
Bad sleeping
Bad dreams

9. Let every problem arising from (pick from ones listed below) receive divine solution, in the name of Jesus.
-

Child birth after long and protracted labor
Child birth by caesarean operation or with
instrumental assistance
Child birth with cord around the neck
Father dying or leaving the mother
Polygamous set-up
Parents’ addiction to alcohol, smoking, or
other sins
Child conceived outside wedlock
Child conceived as a result of rape or
accidental pregnancy
Child conceived as a result of incest
Child born to parents who do not want them
Child being spoiled and pampered
Child born to unhappy parents who argue,
fight, or do not communicate
Child born to harsh parents
Unjust discipline

-

Destruction of home by fire or encountering
some natural disasters
Sudden drop in the family standard of living
Child not believed when telling the truth
Constant criticism by parents
Subjection to sexual molestation
Children with some birth deformity
Children born with sex opposite to what the
parents desired
Sexual aggression to wife by a father in the
presence of the child
Adopted child
Separation or divorce of the parents
Death of one or both parents
Boarding school
Lack of parental love and discipline
Attempted abortion during pregnancy, etc.

10.I render every bad spirit powerless in the life of (name of child), in the name of Jesus.
11. I bind the power and break the influence of every negative spirit militating against (name of child), in
Jesus’ name.
12.You harmful hereditary and other wicked spirits, loose (name of child) from your grip, in Jesus’ name.
13. Father Lord, let the blood of Jesus cleanse the mind, emotions, imaginations, and will of (name of child), in
the name of Jesus.
14. Lord, fill this child with your joy, glory, peace and love.
15.Thank God for answering your prayer.
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Victory Over Financial

Hardship

NOTE:
-

Before you begin this prayer session, carry out a search of your spiritual life. Repent from all known
sins, confess them to the Lord, and ask for forgiveness.

-

Have you broken the laws of divine prosperity? For example, are you faithful in giving tithes and
offerings? Have you ever used your money to sponsor evil? E.g. – abortion, demonic consultation,
sacrifice to idols and demons? Have you been stingy when you had money/ Are you guilty of
abandoning your marital and family responsibilities?

-

After sorting out all these things with the Lord, embark on seven (7) days of prayer and fasting using
the under listed prayer points. The result will surprise you beyond your wildest imagination.

PRAISE/WORSHIP
1. I command all demonic hindrances to my prosperity to be totally paralyzed, in the name of Jesus.
2. Let every demonic bank keeping my finances be destroyed and release my finances, in the name of Jesus.
3. I bind every strongman holding my finances captive, in Jesus’ name.
4. I possess all my possessions, in the name of Jesus.
5. I break and loose myself from every curse of financial bondage and poverty, in the name of Jesus.
6. I release myself from every conscious and unconscious covenant with the spirit of poverty, in the name of
Jesus.
7. Let God arise and let every enemy of my financial breakthrough be scattered, in the name of Jesus.
8. O Lord, restore all my wasted years and efforts and convert them to blessings, in the name of Jesus.
9. Let the spirit of favor be upon me everywhere I go concerning my finances, in the name of Jesus.
10. Father, I ask You, in the name of Jesus, to send ministering spirits to bring in prosperity and funds into my
finances.
11. Let men bless me everywhere I go, in the name of Jesus.
12. I release my finances from the clutches of financial hunger, in the name of Jesus.
13. I loose angels, in the mighty name of Jesus, to go and create favor for my finances.
14. Let all financial hindrances be removed, in the name of Jesus.
15. I remove my name and those of my customers from the book of financial bankruptcy, in the name of Jesus.
16. Holy Spirit, be my senior partner in my finances.
17. Every good thing presently eluding my finances should flow into it, in the mighty name of Jesus.
18. I reject every spirit of financial embarrassment, in Jesus’ name.
19. Father, block every space causing unprofitable leakage to my finances, in the mighty name of Jesus.
20. Let my finances become too hot to handle for dupes and demonic customers, in the name of Jesus.
21. Let spiritual magnetic power that attracts and keeps wealth be deposited in my finances, in the name of
Jesus.
22. I release my finances from the influences, control and domination of household wickedness, in the name
of Jesus.
23. Let all satanic angels deflecting blessings away from me be completely paralyzed, in the name of Jesus.
24. Let the evil effect of any strange money I have received or touched be neutralized, in the name of Jesus.
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25. O Lord, teach me the divine secret of prosperity.
26. Let the joy of the enemy over my financial life be converted to sorrow, in the name of Jesus.
27. Let all my blessings held captive locally or overseas be released to me, in the name of Jesus.
28. I bind every anti-breakthrough, anti-miracle, and anti-prosperity forces, in the name of Jesus.
29. Let my finances be too hot for any evil power to sit upon, in the name of Jesus.
30. O Lord, quicken my spirit to evolve money-yielding ideas.
31. Let every spirit of debt and financial blockage be rendered impotent for my sake, in the name of Jesus.

32. O Lord, bring honey out of the rock for me, and let me find the way where men say there is no way.
33. Thank the Lord for the answers.
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Prayer for Power Over Worry

and Fear

-

I decree that I am strong and of good courage. I am not afraid or dismayed, for the Lord is with
me wherever I go (Joshua 1:9).

-

I have the strength of God in my spirit (Psalm 29:11).

-

The Lord has delivered me from all my fears (Psalm 34:4).

-

I am delivered from all trouble (Psalm 34:7).

- I commit my way unto the Lord, and I trust in Him (Psalm 37:5).
-

I praise the Lord, for He is the health of my countenance (Psalm 42:11).

-

I cast my burden upon the Lord, for He sustains me (Psalm 55:22).

-

I am the righteousness of God, and nothing shall move me (Psalm 55:22).

-

I walk in great peace (Psalm 119:165).

-

My heart shall not walk in heaviness (Proverbs 12:25).

- I put on the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness (Isaiah 61:3).
-

Because I commit all things to God, He establishes my thoughts (Proverbs 16:3).

-

My mind is stayed on the Lord (through His Word). Because I trust Him, my mind is in perfect
peace (Isaiah 26:3).

-

I take no thought for tomorrow because as I seek the kingdom of God first in all things are
added unto me (Matthew 6:33-34).
- I shall not fear because it is the Father’s good pleasure to give me the kingdom (Luke 12:32).
-

God is faithful, and He will not allowed me to be tried and tested above what I am able (1
Corinthians 10:13).

-

I will not be careful or anxious for nothing. I thank God, and He gives me a peace that passes all
understanding (Philippians 4:6-7).

-

The peace of God rules my heart (Colossians 3:15).

- The Lord will never leave me nor forsake me. He is my helper, and I will not fear what man shall
do unto me (Hebrews 13:5-6).
-

I cast every care on the Lord because I know He cares for me (1 Peter 5:7).

Therefore I plead the blood of Jesus over my spirit,
soul and body. I command every spirit
that seeks to cause my mind to worry or fear to cease from your activity. My mind is covered from
fiery darts or thoughts of worry. I speak the peace of God over my mind in the name of Jesus.
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Prayer for Salvation of Loved Ones
Father, I thank You for sending Jesus to seek and to save the lost. Therefore, in Jesus’ name, I claim my
unsaved loved ones and other lost souls for Your kingdom.
Satan, according to Matthew 18:18, I bind you in their lives, and I render null, void, useless, and ineffective
every spirit that has kept them from God’s will and made them helpless, blind, deaf, and dumb, in Jesus’ name.
You can no longer blind their minds.
Father, I declare that the light of the glorious gospel of Christ shine unto them now, in Jesus’ name!
For You have given unto them the spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of You, and the eyes of their
understanding are enlightened so that they know the hope of Your calling. I pray, Father, that You will send
laborers into their pathway to tell them the Good News of the abundant life that Jesus has brought them. And I
declare that they will be unable to resist the intelligence, wisdom, and inspiration of the Spirit with which those
laborers speak. I thank You that they have recovered themselves out of the snare of the devil and are no longer
taken captive by him at his will.
I decree, in the name of Jesus, that they do confess with their mouth the Lord Jesus, and believe in their
heart that You have raised Him from the dead, and they are saved. I believe I receive these things right now as
I pray. I will only give You praise from now on because it is already done. You are watching over Your Word to
perform it. I know they are delivered because Your Word says You will even deliver the ones for whom I
intercede who are not innocent, through the cleanness of my hands.
Thank You, Lord, for their salvation and walk by faith in Your ability, not by sight. YOU WILL NOT FAIL
ME!
Now, Satan, take your hands off of my unsaved loved ones now! You cannot have my loved ones. I rebuke and
cancel every demonic assignment against them that will delay them from receiving Jesus Christ as their Lord and
Savior. I decree the power of the blood of Jesus Christ to surround them day and night. I declare
their full deliverance from the enemy. In Jesus’ name I pray, AMEN!

Scripture References: Luke 19:10; Ephesians
1:17-18; John 10:10; II Timothy 2:26; Jeremiah 1:12;
II Corinthians 4:4; II Corinthians 5:7, Matthew 9:37-28, Acts 6:10 (AMP); Romans 10:9:10; Mark
11:24;
Job
22:30
(Amp);
Matthew
18:18;
Luke
10:2;
Revelation
12:11
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Warfare Prayer for Conflict in the Home
1. Make a list of all the things that are presently wrong in the home.
2. Now take these items one by one and pray aggressively as follows: You… (e.g. weakness, faults, or
problems) in my home, I root you out, I pull you down and I destroy you, in the name of Jesus.
3. Let all the enemies of my good dreams and visions concerning my home be rendered impotent, in Jesus’
name.
4. I paralyze every architect of conflict and hostility in my home, in the name of Jesus.
5. Let every factor leading to maladjustment in the home be dissolved by the fire of the Holy Spirit.
6. I decree that divine character be planted and built in my home, in the name of Jesus.
7. I withdraw my marriage from the hands of evil designers, in the name of Jesus.
8. Let every evil power trying to re-draw my marriage map be put to shame, in the name of Jesus.
9. I refuse to pattern my marriage contrary to God’s original design, in the name of Jesus.
10. Household wickedness, release my home, in the name of Jesus.
11.Let every negative influence on my home by parents from both sides be nullified, in the name of Jesus.
12.Every disease of our family altar, be healed, in the name of Jesus.
13.I break every curse affecting my home negatively, in Jesus’ name.
14. Devil, I command you to take all your properties and be gone from my life, in the name of Jesus.
15. Lord, restore all that the enemies have stolen from my home.
16. Father Lord, convert all my marital failure to success, in the name of Jesus.
17. Lord, keep the wall of defense of my family constantly strong, in the mighty name of Jesus.
18. Lord, heal all broken and sore family relationships, in the mighty name of Jesus.
19. I receive deliverance from every evil plantation designed to bring myself and my children under the
bondage of the devil, in the name of Jesus.
20. I deliver myself from bondage that my sins and those of my ancestors have provoked, in the name of Jesus.

21. Holy Spirit, break every yoke of marital failure in my life, in the name of Jesus.
22. I paralyze every spirit of hatred and hostility militating against my home, in the name of Jesus.
23. Let peace flow like water into my home, in the name of Jesus.
24.I stand against every spirit of: talkativeness, unreasonableness, insensitivity, lack of appreciation,
aggression, despondency, stubbornness, all forms of sex outside marriage, intolerance, laziness, egotism,
centeredness, rigidity, humiliation, impotence, child molestation, anger, passiveness, negative emotion,
frustration, accusation, inconsistency, impatience, masturbation, andflirtation.
Loose your hold upon my life, in the name of Jesus. I command you to be separated from me. I place the
cross of Jesus between me and you. I forbid you to ever return or ever to send any other spirits, in the mighty
name of Jesus.
25.All demonic maternal and paternal strings, break, in Jesus’ name.
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Prayer Against Witchcraft
Breaking Witchcraft Power Over You
Father God in the name of Jesus Christ, we bind and break all witchcraft, curses, spells, and all powers
associated with it. Through the blood of the lamb Jesus Christ, we destroy the works of every witch, warlock,
wizard, sorcerer and all other powers of darkness. Through the blood of Jesus we break all their powers
including the influences of witchcraft, evil powers, spells, hexes, vexes, voodoo, hoodoo, roots, potions or any
such things off of me, my family and all future generations. Christ has redeemed me and my family from the
curse of the law that I may receive the blessings of Abraham. Through the blood of Jesus Christ we also bind
up and destroy all their spirit-guides, helps, and shields of these workers of evil, and leave them without any
strengths – stripped of their evil powers and influence.

Prayer for Those Involved in Witchcraft
In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I come against the prince-ruling spirit and all spirit guides. I come
through the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, in the Name of Jesus. I paralyze you and silence you, forbidding you
from influencing or strengthening them (the witches or warlocks) in the name of Jesus, right now! We are destroying
your very works: the spirits of hate, bitterness and murder, spirits of wizardry, sorcery and all your co-spirits, your
works, your powers, your influences are destroyed in the name of Jesus! I paralyze you all right now. You will not be
able to use this soul any longer against the church (or a particular person), in the name of Jesus. I come against the
spirit of blindness, binding the spirits of bondage and heaviness, fear and hate. I pray, Lord, that You will open their
eyes so they can see the glory of Jesus. Open their hearts so that they can hear Your voice. Break the yokes in their
lives and give them liberty in their souls that they may be free to repent.
Show them every evil work and every evil deed they’re guilty of, and Lord Jesus, convict their hearts unto
repentance. Bring these souls out of darkness; save these souls so that You may have the glory. Satan, I silence you
in the name of Jesus, binding all your interference. You will not interfere with these souls and they will have their own
free will choice so as to make up their own minds if they want to repent. They will do it without your interference.
Also, Lord, I pray that you will release warring angels to wage war against these demonic
activities, and will send ministering spirits to minister to their souls.” In Jesus’ name!

Prayer for the Church and Pastor
To the demonic forces that are carrying out any assignments of witchcraft through curses and spells against
the pastor, leaders, and members of PCIC, in the name of Jesus, your powers and strength are destroyed, and
from this day forth, you shall not touch or hinder the Church and its ministries in any way. I seal the words with
the blood of Jesus.

Prayer for Returning the Curse to the Sender
As David prayed in Psalm 109:17-20, 28-29, as they love cursing let it come unto them; if they delight not in
blessing, let blessing be far from them. As those who are in witchcraft clothe themselves in using curses like
they wear clothing let it come into their own bowels like water and like oil into his bones until they come to
repentance. Let them be continually girded with a girdle of cursing to allow them to feel what they are doing to
others, that they may be convicted away from these practices. Let this be the reward of my adversaries and
those who speak curses against my soul. As they curse, You bless. Let my enemies be clothed with shame,
and let them cover themselves with their own confusion. I speak confusion to all their spiritual signals. I send
the angels to cause confusion among the demons behind them.
Therefore, I confess that Abraham’s blessings are mine. I am not cursed but blessed. I am the head and not
the tail, above and not beneath; I am blessed coming in and blessed going out. I am blessed, my family and
future generations are blessed and what God has blessed cannot be cursed. Every shackle, cord, habit, chain
and
cycle
is
broken
that
has
been
a
result
of
the
curse
of
witchcraft.
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Prayer for Deliverance

from Habits and Addictions

Father, in the name of Jesus, and according to Your Word, I hereby believe in my heart and say with my
mouth that Jesus is the Lord of my life. I also confess that from this day forward, I am set free and delivered from
bad, ungodly habits and addictions in the name of Jesus.
Satan and all his principalities, powers, master spirits who rule the darkness, and spiritual wickedness in high
places are bound up, in the name of Jesus. I am loosed from them, as is written in Matthew 18:18-19. No longer
can Satan or his unclean spirits harass me or operate any of their habits or addictions through me.
I will not become slave to anything that exalts itself over God’s Word. I will not be brought under its power.
I confess that I am strengthened and reinforced with mighty power in my inner self by the Holy Spirit
Himself who lives and dwells in my innermost being. I am strong in the Lord. I am empowered through my
union with the Lord. I draw strength from the Lord – that strength which His boundless might provides me.

I arm myself with the full armor of God, that armor of a heavily armed soldier: helmet of salvation, belt of
truth, breastplate of righteousness, feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace, shield of faith, and
sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God. With God’s armor on, I am able to stand up against all the
strategies and deceits and fiery darts of Satan, in the name of Jesus.
As an act of my will and faith, I receive complete and total freedom NOW. I am delivered and set free from
the control and dominion of the kingdom of darkness because I have called upon the name of the Lord
according to His Word. I am able to discipline my body and subdue it. I am strong. I am free. I withstand
temptation because Jesus is the Lord of my life. Sin has no dominion over me. Jesus is my High Priest. Father,
with You and Jesus on my side, I have the strength for all things. Greater is He that is in me than he that is in
the world. Thank You, Lord. I praise You that I am whole and redeemed from every evil work. With You and
Your Word in me, I control my body and its flesh. It does not nor can it ever again control me in the name of
Jesus!
Hallelujah!
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Prayer of Freedom from Fear
Father, in the name of Jesus, I ask You to open my eyes to any areas of fear in my life. You have not given
me a spirit of fear, but of power, love, and a sound mind. I refuse to act on fear or practice it in any way. Your
wisdom flows in me, and I am able to handle every situation I encounter. I am Your garden, vineyard and field
under cultivation. From this day forward, I refuse to plant seeds of death, failure, sickness, poverty and worry.
I bind up the spirit of fear in my life, in the name of Jesus. I break every evil covenant that has brought fear
in my life, in the name of Jesus. I break every bondage I have subjected myself to by the spirit of fear, in the
name of Jesus! Every disease, oppression, and depression that came into my life as a result of fear, disappear
now in the name of Jesus! Spirit of fear, loose your hold upon my life and family, in the name of Jesus!
No weapon formed against us shall prosper, in the name of Jesus! Our lives are hidden with Christ in God, and
our destinies are attached to God. Therefore, no hurt, harm or danger can come near us, in the name of Jesus!
We decree that we can never fail.
I now plow up the bad seeds of fear and begin a new crop of faith. I let go of fear and lay hold on life and
peace. I use the words of my mouth to plant success, prosperity, love and health by the incorruptible seed, the
Word of God. It will prosper and grow and accomplish the purpose for which it was planted, yielding and
bearing abundantly the fruits of life. I yield myself to the Spirit of Life. I boldly confess that the light of life in
Christ Jesus is made manifest in my spirit, my soul and my body. I believe I am firmly planted in the Lord and
flourish as a tree tended by the streams of living water. The Word of God is producing in me unhindered in any
way. Therefore, I confess that I have been delivered from the fear of death. I am delivered from the law of sin
and death. I am free from oppression, from fear, from terror. They have no place in me. I receive the peace that
passes all
understanding
to
manifest
itself
in
my
life,
in
Jesus’ name. Amen!
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Prayer for God’s Protection
I thank You Father, O Most High God, for blessing me to dwell in Your secret place, under the shadow of
Your wings of protection, in true intimacy with You, embraced and sheltered by Your power and Your precious
love.
I confess and say unto You, O Lord, that You alone are my refuge, my fortress, and my place of protection
from dangers and distress. You are also my stronghold and my defense against my enemies. You are the only
God in whom I serve. And only in You will I confidently place my trust.
I trust not in my own abilities, nor in my own wisdom or strength; but to trust in You, O Lord, to deliver me
from the snares, traps and the deceptive and sinful temptations and entanglements of Satan. You are also my
deliverer from every sickness, disease, and pestilence.
I thank You Father for covering me with Your feathers of safety, warmth and love – far out of the reach and
grasp of my enemies. And the truth and power of Your Word is my defense, my shield and my protection
around me.
Because I dwell in Your secret place, I shall not be afraid of the spiritual dangers of demonic tactics and
attacks of Satan; nor shall I be afraid of the plots of the wicked (people) that he would influence and use to fight
against me.
Neither shall I worry, fret nor be afraid of unseen and unknown catastrophic disasters or deadly diseases;
nor of sudden death or destruction of my life, or destruction of Your blessings in my life.
Even though many fall to the temptations and destruction of the enemy on one side, and tens of thousands
suffer lack and are afflicted with sickness, disease and other calamities on the other side, none of these evils
shall fall upon or come near me.
I will see with my eyes the punishable rewards and destruction of the wicked and the unjust, but I shall not
partake in their sufferings.
Because I have made You, O Lord, the Most High God, my abode, my dwelling place and my habitation,
no evil shall be able to fall upon or touch me, and no sickness or disease can come upon me, or even come
near my home or family.
I thank You Father for commanding Your angels to watch over me, and protect me wherever I go. They are
encamped in a hedge of protection around me. They shall preserve me, defend me, and keep me safe from all
hurt, harm and danger.
I thank You for giving me power and authority in Christ Jesus over every demon and devil. And, because I
am hid in Christ in heavenly places, even as Christ has all things under His feet, I also have all things under my
feet. And therefore, even the demonic and satanic principalities, powers, and wicked spirits in high places are
trampled under my feet.
Because I have set my heart upon You, to love You and serve You with all of my heart, my soul, my strength and
might; And, because I reverence You, and worship Your holy, mighty, majestic, precious and glorious name, You
shall deliver me from every attack of the enemy, and none of his weapons shall prosper against me.

Because I make my habitation and dwelling place in You, O Lord, whenever I am in trouble of any kind, and
I need to call upon You for my help, You will be right there as always to answer me, and honor me with Your
mighty hand of deliverance: And, You will show me the salvation of the Lord by blessing me with a long, healthy,
safe and prosperous life, and give unto me Your many wondrous blessings.

Scripture Reference: Psalm 91
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Prayer for Healing
Father, You instructed me not to forget the benefits You have given to me as a child of God. For You said
that You would forgive me of my sins and iniquities, and You would heal me of all my sickness and diseases.
Therefore, as a child of the Most High God, and by faith in Your Word, I receive my benefit of healing in my
body.
I thank You for being the God who heals me from all my sickness and diseases. You are the One who takes
sickness and diseases from me; and You promised to fulfill the number of my days. I thank You now, Father,
for fulfilling the promise of Your Word to take this infirmity from my body.

Father, even as You have saved me and begun a good work in my life, I am confident that You will perform
and complete it. Your Word tells me that with long life You will satisfy me and show me Your salvation. So I
thank You, Father, for healing me of this infirmity and blessing me with a long and healthy life.
Father, I stand upon and confidently speak Your Word over my body, that the Lord Jesus Christ was wounded
for my transgressions, He was bruised for my iniquities, the chastisement of my peace was upon Him,
and “WITH HIS STRIPES, I AM HEALED!”

I speak Your Word that this weapon of sickness formed against my body shall no longer prosper. For Your
Word says You will contend with the enemy that contends with me. So as this enemy of sickness contends with
me through this physical attack upon my body, I thank You for contending with this sickness, fighting on my
behalf, and rebuking this spirit from me. For You also promised me that You would rebuke the devourer for my
sake.
Father, You said that the thief (the devil) comes to steal, kill, and destroy; but You came to give me life, and
life more abundantly. So as the enemy has tried to afflict my body, I enter into the strong man’s house (Satan),
with One who is even stronger that he (the Lord Jesus Christ), and I take back my health and strength that
rightfully belongs to me. Father, You told me in Your Word, that healing is the children’s (of God) bread. It
belongs to me!
Father, I thank You that You have made me a king/queen and priest unto the Most High King, Jesus Christ;
and You said that when a king shall decree a thing, it shall be established. So I decree and declare by the
authority of Your Word that I am healed totally, completely and continually from the crown of my head to the
soles of my feet, and I walk in good health!
I thank You for giving me authority to speak to my circumstances. Therefore, by Your authority in the name
of Jesus Christ, I speak unto my mountain of infirmity before me and I command it to be removed, uprooted,
and cast into the sea. Jesus spoke to the fig tree and told it to die at the very root, and not spring up again.
Father, You told me in Your Word that affliction shall not rise upon me the second time.
I bind and loose every spirit of sickness and disease that has been launched against my body. I also pull
down every stronghold spirit of infirmity that has attacked my body. I render these spirits and every other satanic
and demonic spirit to be helpless, powerless, inoperative, and ineffective against my body, by the authority of
the name of Jesus Christ. For greater is He (Jesus Christ) that is in me (who gives me power over sickness and
disease), than the enemy (of Satan through this sickness) that is in the world.
I reverse this demonic plot and curse of sickness and disease against by body. I command every spirit of
infirmity to cease its work against my body and return back from which it came.
By the authority of the name of Jesus Christ, I command every cell, molecule, organ, and part of my body
to fall in line, and operate and perform in perfection, the way God created them to perform.
Father, Your Word says to “let the redeemed of the Lord say so”. I thank You for redeeming me by the
blood of the Lamb, Jesus Christ. So, by the authority of Your Word, I “say so” that I am healed of this affliction,
and I walk in good health.
Now, Father, I thank You that my prayers avail much in victory. For You said that the effectual fervent prayer
of a righteous man availeth much. Father, as I have prayed this prayer, I thank You that Your Word does not
return unto You void, but it shall accomplish that which You send it to perform. I therefore release my faith by
the Word of God I have prayed.
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Again, I confess, “WITH THE STRIPES OF JESUS CHRIST, I AM HEALED!” In
the name of Jesus Christ, I pray and receive my healing, AMEN!

Scripture References:
Hebrews 4:16; III John 1:2; Psalm 103:2-5; Exodus 15:26;Exodus 23:25-26;
Philippians
1:6; Psalm 91:16; Isaiah 53:5;
Isaiah 54:17; Isaiah 49:25; Malachi 3:11; John 10:10;
Matthew 12:29; Matthew 15:22-28; Revelation 1:6; Job 22:28; Matthew
21:19-21; Nahum 1:9;
Matthew 16:19; Ephesians 6:12; II Corinthians 10:4-5; Isaiah 58:6; Esther 8:5; I Timothy 6:15; James 5:16;
Isaiah
55:11
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Prayer to Excel and Prosper
1. I refuse to allow my angel of blessings to depart, in Jesus’ name.
2. I paralyze all aggression addressed to my star, in Jesus’ name.
3. Let God arise in His anger and fight my war for me, in Jesus’ name.

4. I neutralize all problems originating from the mistakes of my parents, in the name of Jesus.
5. I neutralize all problems originating from my past mistakes, in the name of Jesus.
6. Lord, bring honey out of the rock for me this month.
7. Let all anti-breakthrough designs against my life be shattered to irreparable pieces, in the name of Jesus.
8. I paralyze all satanic antagonism against my destiny right from the womb, in the name of Jesus.
9. I trample upon every enemy of my advancement, and I unseat all evil powers sitting on my promotions,
in the name of Jesus.
10. O Lord, enlarge my coast beyond my wildest dream.
11.I claim back all my goods presently residing in the wrong hands, in the name of Jesus.
12. O Lord, uproot evil things that are against my advancement from my life.
13. O Lord, plant into my life good things that will advance my cause.
14. Let every spiritual weakness in my life receive permanent termination, in the name of Jesus.
15. Let every financial failure in my life receive permanent termination, in the name of Jesus.
16. Let every sickness fashioned to pull my advancement down receive permanent termination, in the name of
Jesus.
17. Let every architect of problems against my advancement receive permanent termination, in the name of
Jesus.
18. I refuse to reap any satanic harvest in any area of my life, in the name of Jesus.
19. I paralyze all spiritual wolves working against my life, in the name of Jesus.
20. Whatever hinders me from greatness, begin to give way now, in the mighty name of Jesus.
21. Every imprisoned and buried potential, come forth now, in the name of Jesus.
22. I command all unfriendly helpers in every area of my life to depart, in the name of Jesus.
23. I render null and void the effect of any interaction with satanic agents moving around us as men or
women, in the name of Jesus.
24. I bind every strongman having my goods in his possessions, in the name of Jesus.
25. I break the curse of automatic failure working in any department in my life, in the name of Jesus.
26. Let the anointing to excel and prosper fall mightily upon every department in my life, in the name of Jesus.
27. Let every anti-progress altar fashioned against me be destroyed with the fire of God, in the name of Jesus.
28. I withdraw my benefits from the hands of the oppressors, in the name of Jesus.
29. Let every power chasing blessings away from me be paralyzed, in the name of Jesus.
30. Let the enemy begin to give up every good thing he has eaten up in my life, in the name of Jesus.
31. O Lord, give me the power to overcome every obstacle to my breakthroughs.
32. I break all curses of leaking blessings, in the name of Jesus.
33. I clear my goods from the camp of the strongman, in the name of Jesus.
34. I frustrate and disappoint every instrument of the enemy fashioned against my advancement, in the
name of Jesus.
35. I take authority over every satanic attack on my advancement, in the name of Jesus.
36. Let every opposition to my breakthroughs crash into pieces, in the name of Jesus.
37. I render all evil attacks against my advancements impotent, in the name of Jesus.
38. I stand against every faith destroyer in my life, in Jesus’ name.
39. I bulldoze my way into breakthroughs this month, in Jesus’ name.

40. Begin to thank God for answering your prayers.
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Confessions for Trusting
Ruth 2:12 - The Lord will recompense my work and give me afull
2 Samuel 22:3 - God will be a rock, shield, deliverer,
trust in Him.

God

reward if I trust Him.

refuge, high tower, and salvation

to all who

2 Samuel 22:7 - In my distress I cried to my God and He heard me.
1 Chronicles 5:18-22 - Reuben’s army fought, cried out to God, put their trust in Him, and won the battle.
Many were slain because God was in the war (v. 22). When they transgressed
against God going after other gods, God then stirred an army up to defeat them
(v.25-26).
Psalm 2:12 – All who put their trust in God are blessed.
Psalm 4:5 – Offer sacrifices and trust the Lord.
Psalm 5:11 – God defends those who trust in Him.
Psalm 9:10 – God will not forsake

those who seek Him and put their trust in Him.

Psalm 11:1 – When I put my trust in God, I don’t have to flee or run from bad circumstances.
God beholds the upright (v. 7).
Psalm 16:1 – God preserves those who trust in Him.
Psalm 17:7 – God saves me from those who rise up against me because I put my trust in Him.
Psalm 20:7 – I do not trust in chariots,
of the Lord.

horses, or man and his armies, but I remember the name

Psalm 25:2 – When I put my trust in the Lord, I will not be ashamed, and my enemies shall not
triumph over me. (See Psalm 31:1).
Psalm 25:7 – God keeps my soul, delivers me, and will not let me be ashamed when I put my trust
in Him.
Psalm 31:14-19 – When I trust in God, He delivers me from the hands of my enemies and from those
who persecute me. God’s face shines upon me, and He saves me for His mercy
sake. He will not let me be ashamed. His goodness is laid up for all who fear Him.
Psalm 34:22 – All who trust in the Lord will not be desolate (or empty and deserted).
Psalm 36:7-8 – Those who trust in the Lord shall be abundantly satisfied with the fatness of thy
house. They shall drink of the river of His pleasures.
Psalm 37:3-5 – When I trust in the Lord and do that which is good, so shall I dwell in the land, and I
shall be fed. I commit my way to Him, and He shall bring it to pass. Verse 19 – I shall

not be ashamed in the evil times and in the days offamine,
satisfied. Verse 40 – because I trust in Him, He delivers me from

I shall be
the wicked.

Psalm 40:4 – Because I make God my trust, I am blessed and do not respect those who are proud or who
turn aside to lies.
Psalm 44:5-6 – I cannot trust in my means ofprotection
to protect myself.
Psalm 56:3-4 – When afraid, I put my trust in God. I will not fear
what man shall do unto me
(see verse 11).
Psalm 61:4 – As I abide in the presence of God, I will put my trust in His wings.
Psalm 62:5-8 – I wait ONLY upon God. My expectation is from Him. He is my defense. I SHALL NOT BE
MOVED (or waver).
Psalm 115:9 - Trusting in the Lord causes Him to help me and shield me.
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Psalm 118:8 – Better to trust in God than to put confidence and trust in man.
Psalm 125:1 – Because I trust in the Lord, I shall be like a mountain that cannot be moved.
Psalm 146:3 – I do not put my trust in (princes) or government officials. There is no help in them.
Proverbs 3:5-6 – I trust in the Lord and not my own understanding. I acknowledge Him, and He directs
my path.
Proverbs 29:25-26 – Whoever puts their trust in the Lord is safe. Many people seek thefavor
of government rulers and leaders, not realizing their judgment comes from

the Lord.

Proverbs 30:5 – God is a shield to those who place their trust in Him.
Isaiah 12:2 – Trusting in God means I do not have to be afraid.
Isaiah 26:3-4 – Trusting in the Lord brings perfect peace and everlasting
Isaiah 51:5 – As I wait upon the Lord, it means I am trusting in Him.

strength.

Isaiah 57:13 – Because I put my trust in the Lord, I shall possess the land and inherit
my holy mountain.
Jeremiah 39:18 – When I put my trust in the Lord, He will deliver me and not let me fall.
Nahum 1:7 – God will be a stronghold in the day of trouble when I trust in Him.

Trusted
2 Kings 18:5 – When you trust in the Lord, there will be none like you among all others or before you.
Psalm 13:5 – Because I have trusted in the Lord’s mercy, my heart will rejoice at his salvation.
Psalm 22:4-6 – God delivers those who trust in Him and cry unto Him. I will not be confounded.
Psalm 22:8 – When I delight in the Lord and trust Him, He will give me the desires of my heart.
Psalm 26:1 – When I walk in integrity and trust in the Lord, I will not slide.
Psalm 28:7 – I am helped by God when I put my trust in Him.
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Prayer for Overcoming

Anger

I am born of God. Through Christ, I have overcome the world, and I am therefore able to overcome anger.
For greater is He (Jesus Christ) who is in me (who gives me power over the spirit of anger), than the
enemy that is in the world. (1 John 4:4).
Whenever I am approached in anger, or enticed to anger by others, I will not give in to, nor react in anger.
Instead, I will respond in the wisdom, judgment, and peace of God (1 Peter 2:23).
God has not given me a spirit of fear (or anger), but He has given unto me a spirit of power (over anger),
love, and a sound and peaceful mind (2 Timothy 1:7).
I have put off the old man, and I have now put on the new man, which is renewed in the image of Christ;
therefore, I put off anger, malice, wrath, and all ungodly and unrighteous communication
(Colossians 3:8, 10).
Whenever I am tempted with anger, through the power of the Holy Ghost, I will not sin by giving in to
anger. For I will not give the devil any place in my life (Ephesians 4:26-27).
I stand firm in my liberty in which Christ has set me free, and I will not be entangled again with the bondage
and stronghold of anger (Galatians 5:1).
I am born of the spirit of God, and I am filled with His Spirit. I therefore possess and walk in the fruit
of the spirit. I walk in love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, and
temperance (Galatians 5:22-23).
I confess according to the Word of God that I am swift to hear (willing to listen). I carefully consider what
I say, and the attitude in which I say it. And I am therefore slow to become aroused or enticed to anger or
wrath (James 1:19).
When people approach me with anger, rage, or indignation, I will respond with a soft and peaceful
response. And my response shall turn away their anger (Proverbs 15:1).
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Prayer Against Sexual Lust and Perversion
1. Thank God for His power to deliver from every bondage.
2. I break myself from every spirit of sexual perversion, in the name of Jesus.
3. I release myself from every spiritual pollution emanating from my past sins of fornication and sexual
immorality, in Jesus’ name.
4. I release myself from every ancestral pollution, in Jesus’ name.
5. I release myself from every dream pollution, in the name of Jesus.
6. I command every evil plantation of sexual perversion in my life to come out with all its roots, in the name of
Jesus.
7. Every spirit of sexual perversion working against my life, be paralyzed and get out of my life, in the name of
Jesus.
8. Every demon of sexual perversion assigned to my life, be bound, in the name of Jesus.
9. Father Lord, let the power of sexual perversion oppressing my life receive the fire of God and be roasted, in
the name of Jesus.
10. Every inherited demon of sexual perversion in my life, receive the arrows of fire and remain permanently
bound, in the name of Jesus.
11.I command every power of sexual perversion to come against itself, in the name of Jesus.
12. Father Lord, let every demonic stronghold built in my life by the spirit of sexual perversion be pulled down,
in the name of Jesus.
13. Let every power of sexual perversion that has consumed my life be shattered to pieces, in the name of
Jesus.
14. Let my soul be delivered from the forces of sexual perversion, in the name of Jesus.
15. Let the Lord God of Elijah arise with a strong hand against every spirit wife/husband and all the powers of
sexual perversion, in the name of Jesus.
16. I break the hold of any evil power over my life, in Jesus’ name.
17. I nullify every effect of the bite of sexual perversion upon my life, in the name of Jesus.
18. Every evil stranger and all satanic deposits in my life, I command you to be paralyzed and to get out of my
life, in the name of Jesus.
19. Holy Ghost fire, purge my life completely, in the name of Jesus.
20. I claim my complete deliverance from the spirit of fornication and sexual immorality, in the name of Jesus.
21. Let my eyes be delivered from lust, in the name of Jesus.
22. As from today, let my eyes be controlled by the Holy Spirit, in the name of Jesus.
23. Holy Ghost fire, fall upon my eyes and burn to ashes every evil force and all satanic power controlling my
eyes, in Jesus’ name.
24. I move from bondage to liberty in every area of my life, in the name of Jesus.
25. Thank God for answering your prayers.
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Prayer to Overcome Unforgiveness
Key Thought: Because God has forgiven us, we need to forgive others.
Key Scripture: “Let all bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and clamour, and evil speaking, be put
away from you, with all malice: And be ye kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another,
even as God for Christ’s sake hath forgiven you” (Ephesians 4:31-32).
Prayer: Lord, You have taught us how to pray. You prayed, “Forgive us our debts, as we forgive our
debtors.”1 It is my desire to forgive others in the same way You have forgiven me. Help me to walk in
that kind of forgiveness, Lord.2 Forgive me wherein I have failed to walk in forgiveness.
By an act of faith, Lord, I now forgive __________________
who has/have created problems
in my life. I pray for him/her/them now, and I ask you to set him/her/them free from any bondage
caused by my lack of forgiveness.
Your Word declares that if I will forgive the trespasses of others, you will forgive my trespasses.
I know I need to forgive my brother seventy times seven, and more.3 Teach me to forgive my brothers
and sisters from my heart.4
Lord, when I do not forgive someone who has hurt me, I harbor hatred in my heart. This is not Your
way. I will always beware lest any root of bitterness springing up within me would defile me and others,5
for I do not want to defile that which You have cleansed and purified through Your precious blood and
Your Word.
When I pray, Lord, help me to remember when anyone might have something against me. At such
times, help me to respond by going to my brother or sister and asking him/her to forgive me. 6
Only because of Your grace and forgiveness, O Lord, am I able to put on, as the elect of God, holy
and beloved, bowels of mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness, and longsuffering. You
enable me to forbear with others, and to forgive others when they wrong me. 7 This is my commitment
to You, Father, and to the other people in my life.
Lord, even when I may suffer wrongfully, help me to be forgiving. For this is thankworthy, if a man
for conscience toward God, should be wrongly accused and remain forgiving. I know there is no glory
in my taking buffeting for my faults patiently; but when I do well, and suffer for it, and take it patiently,
this is acceptable with You.8
Thank You for calling me to suffer in behalf of Christ. All who live godly in You will suffer
persecution.9 But, Lord, You suffered for us, leaving us an example, that we should follow in Your
steps.8 Teach me Your way in all things, especially in forgiveness.
References: (1) Matthew 6:12; (2) Mark 11:24-26; (3) Matthew 18:21-22; (4) Matthew 18:35;
(5) Hebrews 12:15; (6) Matthew 5:23-24; (7) Colossians 3:12-16; (8) 1 Peter 2:19-24;
(9) 2 Timothy 3:12 Other Scriptures: John 15:3; 1 John 1:7, 9
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Prayer for Overcoming

Bitterness

Father, at times when everything seems so unjust and unfair, the pain of rejection is difficult for me
to bear. There are circumstances in my life that have caused me to feel strife, anger, separation and
rejection.
Lord, please help me let go of all bitterness, wrath and resentment that I feel because of
circumstances that I feel were unfair to me and my family. You are the only One who heals the
brokenhearted, and I gladly receive Your anointing that destroys every single yoke of bondage. I
receive emotional healing by faith, Thank You, Lord, for giving me the grace to stand firm until the
process is complete.
Thank You for sending the Holy Spirit to me and for helping me in all areas of my life, for it is You
who is working in me, helping me speak and act according to Your good purposes for my life.
In the mighty name of Jesus, I willfully choose to forgive those who have wronged me and caused
me great emotional pain. I am now choosing to live a life full of forgiveness because You have chosen
to forgive me. By the power of the Holy Spirit, I command all bitterness, rage, anger, slander and
malice to go in the name of Jesus.
I desire to be kind, loving and compassionate to others, forgiving them just as Christ has forgiven
me. With the help of the Holy Spirit, I make every effort to live in complete peace with man and to be
holy, for without holiness, no one will see You, Lord.
I strive to please You so that I do not miss out on Your grace. I declare that no bitter root shall grow
within me to cause strife meant to defile me. I will diligently watch and pray that I do not enter
into temptation or place a stumbling block in another man’s path, causing them to stumble.

Thank You, Father, for watching over Your Word to perform it. I can also claim for myself that who the
Son sets free is free indeed. I boldly declare that I have overcome resentment and bitterness by the power
of the Holy Spirit and by the shed blood of Christ, which enables me to speak the words
of my testimony. In Jesus’ name I pray, Amen.

Scripture
John 8:36;
Hebrews

References: Proverbs 11:14; Isaiah 10:27; Jeremiah 1:12; Matthew 26:41; Luke 4:18;
John 15:26; Romans 14:21; Philippians 2:12-13; Ephesians 4:31-32; Matthew
5:44;
12:
14-15;
Revelation
12:11
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Deliverance

Warfare

Prayer

Heavenly Father, I believe that Jesus is Lord. I renounce any evil spirit that has gained control over me, and
I claim your promise of deliverance.
I repent of every known sin in my life, past and present. I renounce every curse of my ancestry, curses over
my life and over my family.
I forgive(name)and release him/her for his/her trespass against me.
Now, Satan, according to Colossians 1:13, Jesus has delivered me from the control and claim of your
kingdom. Therefore, Satan, you have no right against me.
According to Galatians 3:13, I am redeemed from the curse. Therefore no curse can operate in my life or my
family. I break every curse on my bloodline. The blood of Jesus cleanses and purifies my family’s bloodline.

I break curses by generations (on my mother and father’s side). I renounce every sin of my family and its
generations.
I break all curses of witchcraft, voodoo, hexes, spells, or the occult over me and my family generations.
I break all curses of sorcery, divination, psychics, tarot cards, Ouija boards, and Masonic lodges.
I break all curses of rejection, hurt, and broken heartedness. I break all curses of physical, sexual and verbal
abuse. I break all curses of words spoken over me and against me; I break all curses of words that I have
spoken. I break all curses of pride, disobedience, and rebellion. I break all curses of lust, sexual perversion,
homosexuality, fornication, adultery and pornography.
I command every demon in my life, whether hiding behind these curses or not, to leave! Go! You cannot
stay!
Satan, the blood of Jesus is upon me and in me, and it circles me. My body is the temple of the Holy Ghost.
My body belongs to God. Satan, I do not want you in my life!
I command all spirits of infirmities, sickness, cancer, high blood pressure, sugar diabetes, premature death,
itches, and arthritis to go in the name of Jesus!
I command all spirits operating in my mind to leave. Any spirits operating in my chest, stomach or wherever,
I command you to leave.
I repent of any sins that opened the door. I close the door in the name of Jesus. Lord, I thank You for
setting me free!
Lord, I forgive any person who has ever hurt, rejected, mistreated, or taken advantage of me in any way. I
forgive them (my parents, people in the church, my Pastor, my job, family, friends) and release them of any past
or present hurts. I ask You, Lord, to bless them.
Heavenly Father, I thank You for setting me free. I thank You for delivering me. These spirits are leaving
my body! In Jesus’ name, Amen!
Pray this over the people:
1.Bind every spirit over every assignment over these people.
2. Bind every hindering spirit.
3. Seek the assistance of angels to do battle.
4. Remind demons of the Word that says we have authority. We cast him out in Jesus’ name. Overcome
him by the blood. Satan, you are under our feet. We tread upon serpents and scorpions and over all the
power of the enemy. Nothing by any means shall hurt you.
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